
Sonali Gill
CONTENT STRATEGIST

CONTACT: 

P: 437-970-4143
E: sonali1396@outlook.com

Portfolio: www.sonaligill.com

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Academic Mentor, Chestnut Residence, University of Toronto (September 2017-Feb-
ruary 2018)
- Worked with a team of two other people to organize weekly study sessions and to 
create college transition guides for the student body.
-Prepared and distributed marketing materials for events organized by the team, 
such as an event on financial literacy for university students.

Web Content Intern, For Young India Creative Marketing
- Wrote content for the organization’s The WAR ROOM initiative, focussing on man-
aging its Facebook page. 
- Reviewed page analytics and increased the page’s weekly views from 0 to 50.
- Worked with the team that managed the sponsorship lists for FYI’s LITMUS Experi-
mental Word Fest.

Varsity Publications Inc. (September 2014- February 2018)
Contributing Writer
-Pitched ideas and wrote articles for the Features and Comments section.
Layout Designer
- Worked under the Creative Director and Design Editors, creating the design of indi-
vidual pages in the newspaper every week.
- Utilized design software like Adobe InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator to imple-
ment creative directives.
Associate Senior Copy Editor
- Edited different sections of the newspaper with a team of three other people.
-Used copy software like Adobe InCopy to implement editorial decisions.

Munk School of Global Affairs, University of Toronto (November 2015-August 2017)
-Tracked Argentina’s compliance with Article IV of the IMF and to track India’s compli-
ance with it’s anti-corruption commitment.
- Reviewed information from various media and government resources.
- Worked with translators who spoke Spanish where required.

EDUCATION:

University of Toronto (2014-19)
Bachelor of Arts (B.A) Honours 
degree,
International Relations & 
Criminology

Sheridan College (2019-20)
Ontario College Certificate,
Art Fundamentals 

DIGITAL SKILLS:

LANGUAGE SKILLS:

English (Complete proficiency)

Hindi (Complete proficiency) 

French (Basic written proficiency) 

CORE  SKILLS:

1) Writing, Editing & Research  2) Data Analysis  3) Copywriting

4) Search Engine Optimization (SEO)  5) Photo Editing  6) Blogging 

I am a curious, recent graduate 
who can write clear, concise 
copy for traditional and digital 
marketing campaigns. I have a 
solid understanding of marketing 
fundamentals, data analytics 
and search engine optimization 
(SEO).

PROFILE: 


